
 

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT 

I, ______________________________________________________understand and agree to the 

following: 

I A security deposit payment is needed to register. My child will start 

KIDZROCK on this date______________________________________. To save that space, I 

will pay the security and registration fees totaling ___________________________ 

(registration fee is not included in the security deposit). I understand these 

fees are nonrefundable. If my circumstances change before the start date and 

I no longer need care, I understand that I will forfeit these monies. If our 

childcare needs do change during our time at KIDZROCK, one month’s notice 

is required before the change. If childcare is no longer required, and one 

month’s written notice is given (after at least one month of attendance) the 

security deposit (minus the registration fee) may be used for the last month, if 

no other fee is owed to KIDZROCK. If a month’s notice is not given, or other 

monies are outstanding, I will forfeit the deposit. 

II  I understand that if I pick up my child after closing time, a late fee of $5.00 

for the first ten minutes and $1.00 per minute after the initial $5.00 will be 

charged (e.g. 15 minutes late = $10.00) If I am late more than five times I 

understand the rate may increase. The late fee must be paid within one week 

of the late pick up. 

III I understand that field trips fees must be paid in advance of the trip – 

sometimes by designated date. I understand that if I book my child on a field 

trip and he/she is unable to attend, I still may be responsible for the payment 

(some field trips require pre-payment by the centre with no refunds). 

IV I understand my monthly fees are to be paid by post-dated cheques given 

during the first month of care until June of that year. Summer payment will be 



due on a specific date in June (given in our newsletter) and Fall/Spring care 

fees will be due the first week of August. Payment is dated the first of the 

month or split into two payments for the first and the 15th of the month. Late 

payments will result in penalty fees and, eventually a cancellation of care. 

V NSF cheques will be charged a fee of $45.00 

If you find yourself in a situation of needing to postpone, change, etc. a 

payment, please contact your manager to arrange the change and avoid 

penalties. 

VI Summer: 

I understand summer fees are more flexible but that there is a minimum 

holding fee to pay, even if I do not need care for my child during July and 

August. This holding fee saves a spot for September. Without that fee, my 

child’s September spot will be given to another child on the waiting list, and I 

will forfeit my security deposit as one month’s notice. I understand that if I do 

not submit my child’s summer schedule on time, certain days might not be 

available. Everyone who submits their calendars on time gets the days of care 

they need. 

V11 Monthly fees 

If you pay by post dated cheques (Sept.-June) the amount remains the same. If 

you choose to pay monthly there will be an additional $10.00 fee. (e.g. 370 

plus 10 =380) would be your monthly fee. If you pay after the 1st of the month 

the cost will be $10.00 fee plus a $10.00 per day late fees until the day of 

payment. Weekends are included in the late fees. We would recommend 

posted dated cheques Sept. to June, due July 1, to avoid any of these extra 

charges. 

 

Parent 

Signature_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: _____________________________________________________ 


